
Acknowledging that mitigation needs may span a variety of services and facilities, for purposes of Mitigation funding only, the 
definition of project is expanded to include a discrete and well-defined beneficiary population and subsequent geographic location 
consisting of all eligible activities required to complete and provide specific successful mitigation benefit to the identified 
population. 

 
For purposes of Mitigation application and implementation, the Project provided represents the overall Mitigation need being met. 

 
There may be more than one Activity included in a Project. For instance, a  successful Mitigation Project may require a drainage 
facilities activity, a street improvements activity, and a water facilities activity. 

White Oak Bayou Partnership Drainage Improvements 

 
General 

 

Program 
 

Hurricane Harvey State Mitigation Competition – HUD MID 
 

Subrecipient Application/Contract 
 

White Oak Bayou Partnership Application 
 

Project Title 

Project Summary 

 
  

The White Oak Bayou Watershed has experienced multiple major flooding events in recent years including the Memorial 
Day Flood (2015), the Tax Day Flood (2016) and Hurricane Harvey (2017). These events have amounted to 84 deaths and 
over $125.5 billion in damages. Because of the devastation and the need to identify measures to mitigation the impacts of 
major storm events, Harris County studied nearly 100 previously flooded subdivisions and Harris County Flood Control 
District identified regional solutions, finding drainage alternatives to mitigate risk to life and safety during future storm 
events. 

 
This Flood and Drainage Activity improves drainage at a regional and neighborhood level by making improvements to 
flood control facilities and six subdivisions within the White Oak Bayou Watershed. The proposed improvements include 
adding or upgrading storm sewer systems, adding curb and gutter systems, and increasing storage capacity with new 
detention basins and enlargement of channels. The increased capacity across multiple project sites ultimately places less 
burden on the watershed, or service area. The cumulative benefits of multiple project sites ultimately mitigate property, 
life, and economic loss in future flooding events. 
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National Objectives Information 
 
All of the state’s mitigation activities under this grant will meet a national objective for either (1) benefiting low- to 
moderate-income persons (LMI), or (2) urgent need mitigation (UNM). At least 50 percent of CDBG-MIT funds will 
be used to support activities that benefit LMI person, and all programs and projects will have an LMI priority. For 
CDBG-MIT activities, HUD approval will be required to rely on the national objective criteria for elimination of slum 
and blighting conditions, because this national objective generally is not appropriate in the context of mitigation 
activities. 

 
As indicated in the State Mitigation Action Plan: 
 
To qualify an application activity under the national objective of principally benefiting low-and moderate- income 
persons, at least fifty-one percent (51%) of the beneficiaries of the activity must be low- and moderate-income 
persons. 
 
Does the proposed project principally benefit Low- and Moderate-Income 
Persons or Mitigation Urgent Need? 

 
 

Low- and Moderate-Income Persons 

 
   LMI Area Benefit LMI 
   Housing Activity 
   LMI Limited Clientele 
 
 
Provide the proposed beneficiary data: 

Total Beneficiaries 

 

LMI Beneficiaries 

 
% LMI Beneficiaries 

 

Low-and Moderate-Income Persons 



 
 

Beneficiary Information 
 

The basis for determining which residents are to be considered as beneficiaries of a proposed project can be 
achieved through the most recent LMISD information, or by conducting a survey of the area with approved 
CDBG-MIT forms. 

 
All applications must include a project map identifying the benefit area. Target area projects must use Low 
and Moderate-Income Summary Data (LMISD) to document beneficiaries and must provide LMISD maps 
which clearly show all the census geographic areas (i.e. census tract, block group) within the applicant's 
jurisdiction. Locations and boundaries of all project target areas must be clearly delineated by identifiable 
features, such as named streets, railroads, streams, etc. 

 
 
 

Select the beneficiary identification method used to determine this National Objective. 

 
 

The race, gender, and ethnicity for the total beneficiaries claimed for the proposed 
project must be tabulated in the space provided. 
 

Total Beneficiaries, Hispanic (System Calculated) 

Total Beneficiaries, Non-Hispanic (System Calculated) 

Total Beneficiaries (Hispanic and Non-Hispanic) (System Calculated) 
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Procurement Detail 
Applicants must follow the procurement process guidelines set forth in 2 CFR §200.318-§200.326 for grant 
administration, environmental, and engineering services if using CDBG-MIT funds to pay third-party vendors for 
those services. These rules and regulations also apply to procurement of construction services. For better detail 
regarding procurement methods and requirements, refer to: 
https://recovery.texas.gov/local-government/resources/procurement-contracting/index.html 

If Professional or other services have been procured to work on this project, provide copies of 
executed contracts and procurement process details for each. 

No

Have you procured a third-party administrator to administer the

proposed project?

Yes

Company Name

Various (by site) - Procured with local funds and not requesting reimbursement.

Have you procured a third-party environmental service provider

for the proposed project?

Yes

Have you procured a third-party engineer for the proposed

project?

Company Name

Various (by site) - Procured with local funds and not requesting reimbursement.

https://recovery.texas.gov/local-government/resources/procurement-contracting/index.html
https://cdrportalprd.dynamics365portals.us/pesa/div%5Bdata-name%3D%27Project%20Budget%27%5D


In Progress 

 
 

Environmental Clearance Information 
 
What is the current status of the project? 

 
Provide a brief narrative regarding how CDBG-MIT funding is to be used. Demonstrate that all HUD 
CDBG environmental requirements have been met to date. Applicants should be advised that all 
HUD CDBG environmental requirements must be met before reimbursement can be considered. 
 
More information at https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/167/environmental-review-procedures-24-cfr-58  
 
Funding requested in this application will be utilized to improve drainage at regional and neighborhood levels by 
constructing drainage infrastructure that meets the most stringent infrastructure and floodplain regulations in the 
nation. The activities consist of a wide variety of solutions, but generally consist of either upgrading and improving 
storm sewer systems, adding curb and gutter, or adding a or increasing the capacity of detention basins. The 
incremental benefit of each project site begins to cumulatively place less burden on the watershed service area. In 
future flooding events, this improved capacity mitigates deaths and property damage caused by flooding. 
 
Harris County is committed to meeting all HUD CDBG environmental requirements and performing environmental 
reviews in compliance with 24 CFR 58, and other federal guidelines. In preparation for this application and in 
meeting environmental requirements, the applicants have performed Phase I Environmental Site Assessments on 
some sites included in this application, and has performed high level reviews of all sites. The findings from those 
reviews are indicated below and further detail can be found in the documents section. 
 
Will the proposed project site have any negative impact(s) or effect(s) on the environment per HUD 
environmental regulations as described? 
More information at https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/environmental-review  

 
 
Is the proposed project site likely to  require a historical  resources/archaeological assessment? 
More information at https://www.hudexchange.info/environmental-review/historic-preservation 
(https://www.hudexchange.info/environmental- review/historic-preservation) 

 
No 

Unknown 
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No 

Yes 

No 

Is the proposed project site listed on the National Register of Historic Places? 
More information at https://www.nps.gov/subjects/nationalregister/index.htm 
(https://www.nps.gov/subjects/nationalregister/index.htm) 

Is the proposed project site in a designated flood hazard area or a designated wetland? 
FEMA Firmette located here: https://msc.fema.gov/portal/search (https://msc.fema.gov/portal/search?) 

Is the applicant participating in the National Flood Insurance Program? 
More information at https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/environmental-review/flood-insurance 
(https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/environmental-review/flood-insurance) 

Is the project in compliance with Executive Order 11990? 
More information at https://www.hudexchange.info/environmental-review/wetlands-protection 
(https://www.hudexchange.info/environmental- review/wetlands-protection) 

Is the project in a designated Regulatory Floodway? 
More information at https://www.hudexchange.info/environmental-review/floodplain-management 
(https://www.hudexchange.info/environmental- review/floodplain-management) 

Is the proposed project site located in a known critical habitat for endangered species? 
More information at https://www.hudexchange.info/environmental-review/endangered-species 
(https://www.hudexchange.info/environmental- review/endangered-species) 

Is the proposed project site a known hazardous site? 
More information at https://www.hudexchange.info/environmental-review/site-contamination 
(https://www.hudexchange.info/environmental- review/site-contamination) 

Is the proposed project site located on federal lands or at a federal installation? 

What level of environmental review is likely needed for the proposed project site? 
More information at HUD Exchange (https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/785/summary-table-of-levels-of-
environmental-review-and- documentation-required-in-err) 

Categorical Exclusion 

 

Yes 

Unknown 

Yes 

Yes 
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9/30/2020 Edit Mitigation Application Project · Customer Self-Service

Mitigat ion Applicat ion Project

Identify activities already achieved to further fair housing, and

those activities to be undertaken if an award is made by CDBG-

MIT and when that activity will be complete. Upload any

backup documentation to support your e�orts.

It is a crime for any person to knowingly present false, incomplete, or misleading information through the submittal of documents to any Administrator of CDBG-DR funds
for the purpose of securing any benefit related to CDBG-DR programs. 
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Name

Comment
Planned

Name

Comment
Planned

Name

Comment
Planned

Name

Comment
Planned

Activity 1

Publishing the contact information, at the local, state and federal levels, for repor
ting a Fair Housing complaint—achieved March 1 2020

Activity 2

Designating a Fair Housing Month – will achieve April 1, 2021 and have achieved
April 1, 2020

Activity 3

Develop an anti-NIMBYism plan – achieved Nov. 12, 2018

Activity 4

Developed an AFH/Fair Housing Plan and submitted to HUD – achieved Jan 31,
2019
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Project Budget 
 
The Project Level Budget represents summary data compiled as each Activity and Site are defined. Applicants are 
expected to present a thorough budget at the site level that includes all elements required for an eligible and 
successful project. Construction or public facilities budgetary information must be provided by a professional 
engineer or architect licensed to practice in the state of Texas using the MIT-Budget Justification of Retail Costs 
(formerly Table 2) form available the GLO website at: https://recovery.texas.gov/files/resources/mitigation/mit-
budget-justification-of-retail-costs.xlsx 
 
Original sealed construction and public facilities budgetary information must be uploaded as supporting 
documentation for budget proposals and maintained in the local file structure. 
 
Comprehensive budget information will include CDBG-MIT Construction, CDBG-MIT Engineering, CDBG-MIT 
Acquisition, CDBG-MIT Environmental, and CDBG-MIT Administration costs. These totals must equal the amount 
requested on the required Application for Federal Assistance SF-424 (SF-424). 
 
Other Funds (FEMA, insurance, local, etc.) committed for use on the proposed projects must be identified and their 
purpose identified. 

Minimum Total Amount Requested 
 

$0.00 
 

Maximum Total Amount Requested 
 

$1,000,000,000.00 
 

Maximum # of Activities per Project 
 

20 Activities 
 

Total Estimated/Original Project Budget 
 

$100,000,000.00 
 

Budget Activities 

 
 

Program 
Budget Code 

Flood control and drainage Improvements 

Planned/Request
ed Amount 

$100,000,000.00 

Total Other $21,281,559.78 
Funds  

Activity Total $121,281,559.78 
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Program Budget Code 
Flood control and drainage Improvements 
 
Item Cost (Calculated based on Site Budget) 
$100,000,000 
 
Project Sites for this Activity. Provide Site and Site Budget Information 
Total Requested from Site Budget Total Other Funds Activity Total 
$100,000,000 $21,281,559.78 $121,281,559.78 
 

 
 



Program

Hurricane Harvey State Mitigation Competition – HUD MID

Site Number

S-003175

Site Title *

Barwood Subdivision Drainage Improvements

Site Description

Project Sites & Locations

The Barwood subdivision, constructed in the 1970s, consists of 200+ acres of residential parcels and is located southwest of the intersection of N 
Eldridge Parkway and Cypress North Houston Road. The existing drainage system consists of curb and gutter roadways with Type B and BB inlets that 
drain to an underground storm sewer system. The storm sewer outfalls into either the Harris County Flood Control District (HCFCD) channel E132-00-
00 to the east or the HCFCD channel E133-00-00 to the west. Approximately 70 acres drain west to HCFCD channel E133-00-00 through a single 
outfall.  The remaining 130 acres drain east to the HCFCD channel E132-00-00 through seven (7) outfalls. The existing system is considered partially 
non-conforming with current infrastructure regulations primarily due to small inlets (Type B), non-existent detention, and lack of extreme event 
sheetflow paths.  

Historic heavy rain events and recent extreme rain events such as Hurricane Harvey and Houston Tax Day Flood caused widespread flooding 
throughout the Barwood subdivision. During the Tax Day Flood, some homes saw up to 12 inches of water, and during Hurricane Harvey some 
residents reported up to 30 inches. The neighborhood is very flat topographically and is bordered by two major drainage ditches to the east and west 
draining south to White Oak Bayou. The high tail water conditions in E132-00-00 and E133-00-00 during extreme rainfall events exacerbate the 
flooding conditions internal to the Barwood Subdivision.  

During Hurricane Harvey, 131 homes reported flooding with an average depth of 4.21 inches. During the 2016 Tax Day event, 31 homes reported 
flooding with an average depth of 2.65 inches. There are 32 FEMA repetitive loss claims in the Barwood Subdivision, spread throughout the area.

It is a crime for any person to knowingly present false, incomplete, or misleading information through the submittal of documents to any Administrator of CDBG-DR funds for the purpose of securing any benefit related to CDBG-DR programs. 
| Copyright © | The Texas General Land Office | All rights reserved

Scope of Work

The proposed Barwood flood and drainage activity project includes the addition of storm sewer along North Eldridge Parkway to increase capacity of the 
existing system as well as the strategic replacement of storm sewer within the subdivision.  The construction of extreme event overflows along the HCFCD
channel E132-00-00 are included in the improvements as well.  These improvements conform to current infrastructure regulations and provide a greater 
level of protection during severe flooding.  The proposed improvements create downstream adverse impact, but the E132-00-00 Mitigation project 
addresses these needs and must be constructed in advance of the Barwood flood and drainage activity.    

The proposed improvements result in a significant benefit to mitigating flooding in the subdivision by reducing the 100-year, or 1% AEP, water surface 
elevations by 6 to 24 inches.  The reduction in ponding depth mitigates future flood damages for 131 homes.

Have you procured construction services for the proposed project?

No

Construction completion method to be used

Competitve Sealed Bid/Contract

Will acquisition of real property or any activity requiring compliance with URA be required?

No

As previously indicated, applicants must follow the procurement process guidelines set forth in 2 CFR §200.318-§200.326 for procurement of construc�on ser vices.  For be� er
detail regarding procurement methods and requirements, refer to:
h�p s://recovery.texas.gov/local-government/resources/procurement-contrac�ng /index.html



Cong. Rep

State Rep

State Senator

Cong. Rep District #

10

State Rep District #

130

State Senator Dist#

7

Applicants must follow 2 CFR 200 rules and regula�ons in the pr ocurement of construc�on ser vices.  For be� er detail regarding procurement methods and requirements, refer to 2 C

Districts and Elected O�cials

Total Requested Grant Funds

$4,232,492.55

Total Other Funds

$903,375.00

Total Grant & Other Funds

$5,135,867.55

Specify Site Budget Information

Site Budget

McCaul, Michael T

Oliverson, Tom

Bettencourt, Paul







It is a crime for any person to knowingly present false, incomplete, or misleading information through the submittal of documents to any Administrator of CDBG-DR funds for the purpose of securing any benefit related to CDBG-DR programs. 
| Copyright © | The Texas General Land Office | All rights reserved



Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

$18,067.50

CDBG-MIT Environmental

$18,067.50

Barwood Subdivision Drainage Improvements - CDBG-MIT Environmental

9/23/2020 11:27 AM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P

$239,575.05

CDBG-MIT Admin

$239,575.05

Barwood Subdivision Drainage Improvements - CDBG-MIT Admin

9/23/2020 11:31 AM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P

$361,350.00

CDBG-MIT Engineering

$903,375.00

$1,264,725.00

Barwood Subdivision Drainage Improvements - CDBG-MIT Engineering

9/23/2020 10:57 AM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P







It is a crime for any person to knowingly present false, incomplete, or misleading information through the submittal of documents to any Administrator of CDBG-DR funds for the purpose of securing any benefit related to CDBG-DR programs. 
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Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

$3,613,500.00

CDBG-MIT Construction

$3,613,500.00

Barwood Subdivision Drainage Improvements - CDBG-MIT Construction

9/23/2020 10:54 AM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P

Site Metrics



It is a crime for any person to knowingly present false, incomplete, or misleading information through the submittal of documents to any Administrator of CDBG-DR funds for the purpose of securing any benefit related to CDBG-DR programs. 
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Name

Comment
Planned

Numeric
Resp
Planned

Linear Feet of Public Improvement

Storm Sewer Upgrades (LF) - 5,180 Storm Sewer New (LF) - 1,300 Manholes (EA) - 4

6480





Program

Hurricane Harvey State Mitigation Competition – HUD MID

Site Number

S-003176

Site Title *

Tower Oaks Meadows Subdivision Drainage Improvements

Site Description

Project Sites & Locations

The Tower Oaks Meadows subdivision was developed throughout the 1970s and consists of 150+ acres of residential parcels.  Tower Oaks Meadows is 
located immediately south of Barwood and is drained via roadside ditches and driveway culverts which drain to an existing storm sewer trunk line along 
the back of lots between Dakar and Aste Streets.  The storm sewer outfalls into the HCFCD channel E132-00-00 to the east while the remainder of the 
ditches outfall to the HCFCD channel E133-00-00 to the west. Approximately 30 acres drain west to HCFCD channel E133-00-00 through two outfalls.  
The remaining 120 acres drain east to the HCFCD channel E132-00-00 through four (4) outfalls. Although current regulations allow roadside ditches, 
the existing drainage system is considered non-conforming due to ditch geometry, culvert sizing, a lack of detention, and no consideration for extreme 
event overflows.  The high tail water conditions in E132-00-00 and E133-00-00 during extreme rainfall events exacerbate the flooding conditions 
internal to the Tower Oaks Meadows Subdivision.  

Multiple single-family residential homes flooded during the April 2016 (Tax Day) and August 2017 (Hurricane Harvey) storm events. Approximately 
91 structures flooded during Hurricane Harvey with Flooding depths that ranged from 6 inches to 12 inches. During the April 2016 (Tax Day) storm 
event approximately 97 structures flooded. There are 21 FEMA repetitive or severe repetitive loss properties within Tower Oaks Meadows.

It is a crime for any person to knowingly present false, incomplete, or misleading information through the submittal of documents to any Administrator of CDBG-DR funds for the purpose of securing any benefit related to CDBG-DR programs. 
| Copyright © | The Texas General Land Office | All rights reserved

Scope of Work

Have you procured construction services for the proposed project?

No

Construction completion method to be used

Competitve Sealed Bid/Contract

Will acquisition of real property or any activity requiring compliance with URA be required?

No

As previously indicated, applicants must follow the procurement process guidelines set forth in 2 CFR §200.318-§200.326 for procurement of construc�on ser vices.  For be� er
detail regarding procurement methods and requirements, refer to:
h�p s://recovery.texas.gov/local-government/resources/procurement-contrac�ng /index.html

The proposed Tower Oaks Meadows flood and drainage activity includes a portion of full conversion from asphalt pavement and roadside ditches to curb 
and gutter with underground storm sewer and the sections that remain roadside ditch will have a storm sewer installed below the current flow line.  
Roadside ditches will be re-graded to provide positive drainage toward the storm sewers.  The roadway profiles will be designed to provide a cascading 
effect and provide capacity to convey extreme event runoff toward HCFCD Unit E132-00-00. The construction of extreme event overflows along the 
HCFCD channel E132-00-00 are included in the improvements as well.  The proposed improvements create downstream adverse impact, but the E132-
00-00 Mitigation project addresses these needs and must be constructed in advance of the Tower Oaks Meadows flood and drainage activity. 

Additional information about the details and benefits of the project can be found in the narrative attached in Documents.



Cong. Rep

State Rep

State Senator

Cong. Rep District #

10

State Rep District #

130

State Senator Dist#

7

Applicants must follow 2 CFR 200 rules and regula�ons in the pr ocurement of construc�on ser vices.  For be� er detail regarding procurement methods and requirements, refer to 2 C

Districts and Elected O�cials

Total Requested Grant Funds

$8,314,234.40

Total Other Funds

$1,277,693.33

Total Grant & Other Funds

$9,591,927.73

Specify Site Budget Information

Site Budget

McCaul, Michael T.

Oliverson, Tom

Bettencourt, Paul







It is a crime for any person to knowingly present false, incomplete, or misleading information through the submittal of documents to any Administrator of CDBG-DR funds for the purpose of securing any benefit related to CDBG-DR programs. 
| Copyright © | The Texas General Land Office | All rights reserved



Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

$35,491.48

CDBG-MIT Environmental

$35,491.48

Tower Oaks Meadows Subdivision Drainage Improvements - CDBG-MIT Environmental

9/23/2020 11:37 AM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P

$470,617.04

CDBG-MIT Admin

$470,617.04

Tower Oaks Meadows Subdivision Drainage Improvements - CDBG-MIT Admin

9/23/2020 11:39 AM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P

$709,829.63

CDBG-MIT Engineering

$1,277,693.33

$1,987,522.96

Tower Oaks Meadows Subdivision Drainage Improvements - CDBG-MIT Engineering

9/23/2020 11:37 AM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P







It is a crime for any person to knowingly present false, incomplete, or misleading information through the submittal of documents to any Administrator of CDBG-DR funds for the purpose of securing any benefit related to CDBG-DR programs. 
| Copyright © | The Texas General Land Office | All rights reserved



Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

$7,098,296.25

CDBG-MIT Construction

$7,098,296.25

Tower Oaks Meadows Subdivision Drainage Improvements - CDBG-MIT Construction

9/23/2020 11:33 AM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P

Site Metrics



It is a crime for any person to knowingly present false, incomplete, or misleading information through the submittal of documents to any Administrator of CDBG-DR funds for the purpose of securing any benefit related to CDBG-DR programs. 
| Copyright © | The Texas General Land Office | All rights reserved

Name

Comment
Planned

Numeric
Resp
Planned

Linear Feet of Public Improvement

Storm Sewer New (LF) - 13,123 Excavate and Regrade Ditches (LF) - 19,200 Road Reconstruction (LF) - 9,600

41923



Program

Hurricane Harvey State Mitigation Competition – HUD MID

Site Number

S-003177

Site Title *
E132-00-00 Mitigation Project

Site Description

Project Sites & Locations

The HCFCD channel E132-00-00 is a tributary of White Oak Bayou and serves as the main storm water conveyance structure for approximately 1,400 
acres of dense residential development.  This project site includes a section of HCFCD channel E132-00-00 from Wortham Landing Drive to Lieder 
Drive, which serves approximately 670 acres of the 1,400 total drainage area acreage.  The project area was developed from the 1950s to the 1970s and 
nearly all existing drainage systems, in comparison to current regulations, are considered non-conforming.  The current channel geometry provides less 
than a 25-year level of service for the drainage area, which results in high tail water conditions during extreme or long duration rainfall events.    

The channel’s insufficient capacity, combined with the lack of detention in the surrounding developments contribute to an increase in water surface 
elevations throughout the project areas, which increase the risk of flooding in the Bernadine Estates, Barwood, Tower Oaks, and Tower Oaks Meadows 
subdivisions.  The high tail water conditions in HCFCD channel E132-00-00 contributed to the flooding of over 200 residential structures throughout 
the drainage area.

It is a crime for any person to knowingly present false, incomplete, or misleading information through the submittal of documents to any Administrator of CDBG-DR funds for the purpose of securing any benefit related to CDBG-DR programs. 
| Copyright © | The Texas General Land Office | All rights reserved

Scope of Work

Have you procured construction services for the proposed project?

No

Construction completion method to be used

Competitve Sealed Bid/Contract

Will acquisition of real property or any activity requiring compliance with URA be required?

Yes

Estimated Number of Parcels

As previously indicated, applicants must follow the procurement process guidelines set forth in 2 CFR §200.318-§200.326 for procurement of construc�on ser vices.  For be� er
detail regarding procurement methods and requirements, refer to:
h�p s://recovery.texas.gov/local-government/resources/procurement-contrac�ng /index.html

The proposed E132-00-00 flood and drainage activity includes enclosing a portion of the upstream channel, modifying the width of the remaining 
channel, and acquiring right-of-way (ROW) for additional detention storage volume or channel widening.  The enclosed portion is anticipated to consist 
of four 9’x5’ Reinforced Concrete Boxes (RCBs) from Advance Drive to Foxburo Dr.  A conceptual detention basin providing approximately 21 acre-feet of 
detention storage has been identified immediately south of Foxburo Street and east of HCFCD Unit E132-00-00.  

The goal is to increase the storage and conveyance capacity in the E132-00-00 channel for all adjacent sites to reach full mitigation potential.  The 
conformance of this channel to current floodplain regulations and HCFCD policies, criteria, and design standards will result in not only direct benefit to 
the Barwood, Tower Oaks Meadows, and Bernadine Estates neighborhoods, but also mitigate future flood damages for the sub-regional area.



If yes, has acquisition been completed, in progress, or will need to be acquired?

Still Needed

If yes, provide a brief narrative describing the acquisition activities required.

Cong. Rep

State Rep

State Senator

Cong. Rep District #

10

State Rep District #

130

State Senator Dist#

7

Applicants must follow 2 CFR 200 rules and regula�ons in the pr ocurement of construc�on ser vices.  For be� er detail regarding procurement methods and requirements, refer to 2 C

Districts and Elected O�cials

Total Requested Grant Funds

$16,429,224.08

Total Other Funds

$1,710,288.00

Total Grant & Other Funds

$18,139,512.08

Specify Site Budget Information

Site Budget

Acquisition will be required for the detention pond.

McCaul, Michael T.

Oliverson, Tom

Bettencourt, Paul







It is a crime for any person to knowingly present false, incomplete, or misleading information through the submittal of documents to any Administrator of CDBG-DR funds for the purpose of securing any benefit related to CDBG-DR programs. 
| Copyright © | The Texas General Land Office | All rights reserved



Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

$47,508.00

CDBG-MIT Environmental

$47,508.00

E132-00-00 Mitigation Project - CDBG-MIT Environmental

9/23/2020 11:47 AM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P

$929,956.08

CDBG-MIT Admin

$929,956.08

E132-00-00 Mitigation Project - CDBG-MIT Admin

9/23/2020 11:47 AM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P

$950,160.00

CDBG-MIT Engineering

$1,710,288.00

$2,660,448.00

E132-00-00 Mitigation Project - CDBG-MIT Engineering

9/23/2020 11:46 AM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P

Add New Site Budget Code







It is a crime for any person to knowingly present false, incomplete, or misleading information through the submittal of documents to any Administrator of CDBG-DR funds for the purpose of securing any benefit related to CDBG-DR programs. 
| Copyright © | The Texas General Land Office | All rights reserved



Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

$5,000,000.00

CDBG-MIT Acquisition

$5,000,000.00

E132-00-00 Mitigation Project - CDBG-MIT Acquisition

9/23/2020 11:48 AM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P

$9,501,600.00

CDBG-MIT Construction

$9,501,600.00

E132-00-00 Mitigation Project - CDBG-MIT Construction

9/23/2020 11:42 AM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P

Site Metrics





It is a crime for any person to knowingly present false, incomplete, or misleading information through the submittal of documents to any Administrator of CDBG-DR funds for the purpose of securing any benefit related to CDBG-DR programs. 
| Copyright © | The Texas General Land Office | All rights reserved

Name

Comment
Planned

Numeric
Resp
Planned

Linear Feet of Public Improvement

Storm sewer improvements (LF) - 13,920 Detention Pond (Ac-Ft) - 20

13920



Program

Hurricane Harvey State Mitigation Competition – HUD MID

Site Number

S-003178

Site Title *
Cypress Crossing Mobile Home Park Subdivision Drainage Improvements

Site Description

Project Sites & Locations

Construction of the Cypress Crossing Mobile Home Park started in 1978, and its 20 acres of large residential lots drains using a system of roadside 
ditches with numerous driveway and cross culverts.  Although current regulations allow roadside ditches, the current system is considered non-
conforming primarily due to ditch geometry, culvert sizing, an inadequately sized outfall structure, and no consideration for detention or the extreme 
event flows.  The subdivision drains directly into HCFCD channel K161-00-00 through an existing storm outfall located at the eastern end of Musket 
Trail Drive.  The Cypress Crossing Mobile Home Park is categorized as a private subdivision, but the undersized outfall is located in public right-of-way 
(ROW).   

The flood damages caused by Hurricane Harvey indicated that 15 out of the 47 single-family homes within the subdivision flooded.  There were no 
reports of flooded structures within this subdivision for previous events, but is highly likely that there are repetitively damaged homes in the project 
area.

It is a crime for any person to knowingly present false, incomplete, or misleading information through the submittal of documents to any Administrator of CDBG-DR funds for the purpose of securing any benefit related to CDBG-DR programs. 
| Copyright © | The Texas General Land Office | All rights reserved

Scope of Work

Have you procured construction services for the proposed project?

No

Construction completion method to be used

Competitve Sealed Bid/Contract

Will acquisition of real property or any activity requiring compliance with URA be required?

No

As previously indicated, applicants must follow the procurement process guidelines set forth in 2 CFR §200.318-§200.326 for procurement of construc�on ser vices.  For be� er
detail regarding procurement methods and requirements, refer to:
h�p s://recovery.texas.gov/local-government/resources/procurement-contrac�ng /index.html

The proposed improvements for the Cypress Crossing Mobile Home Park flood and drainage activity include the reconstruction of the outfall and extreme
event overflow structure within public ROW.  The proposed improvements will increase conveyance capacity at the outfall to HCFCD channel K161-00-
00, which in turn reduces the depth and duration of ponding within the subdivision for rainfall events up to the 100-year, or 1% AEP, storm.  The project 
mitigates future flooding for at least 15 previously flooded structures.



Cong. Rep

State Rep

State Senator

Cong. Rep District #

10

State Rep District #

130

State Senator Dist#

7

Applicants must follow 2 CFR 200 rules and regula�ons in the pr ocurement of construc�on ser vices.  For be� er detail regarding procurement methods and requirements, refer to 2 C

Districts and Elected O�cials

Total Requested Grant Funds

$83,455.13

Total Other Funds

$137,239.00

Total Grant & Other Funds

$220,694.13

Specify Site Budget Information

Site Budget

McCaul, Michael T.

Oliverson, Tom

Bettencourt, Paul







It is a crime for any person to knowingly present false, incomplete, or misleading information through the submittal of documents to any Administrator of CDBG-DR funds for the purpose of securing any benefit related to CDBG-DR programs. 
| Copyright © | The Texas General Land Office | All rights reserved



Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

$356.25

CDBG-MIT Environmental

$356.25

Cypress Crossing Mobile Home Park Subdivision Drainage Improvements - CDBG-MIT Environmental

9/23/2020 11:51 AM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P

$4,723.88

CDBG-MIT Admin

$4,723.88

Cypress Crossing Mobile Home Park Subdivision Drainage Improvements - CDBG-MIT Admin

9/23/2020 11:55 AM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P

$7,125.00

CDBG-MIT Engineering

$137,239.00

$144,364.00

Cypress Crossing Mobile Home Park Subdivision Drainage Improvements - CDBG-MIT Engineering

9/23/2020 11:51 AM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P

Add New Site Budget Code







It is a crime for any person to knowingly present false, incomplete, or misleading information through the submittal of documents to any Administrator of CDBG-DR funds for the purpose of securing any benefit related to CDBG-DR programs. 
| Copyright © | The Texas General Land Office | All rights reserved



Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

$71,250.00

CDBG-MIT Construction

$71,250.00

Cypress Crossing Mobile Home Park Subdivision Drainage Improvements - CDBG-MIT Construction

9/23/2020 11:49 AM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P

Site Metrics



It is a crime for any person to knowingly present false, incomplete, or misleading information through the submittal of documents to any Administrator of CDBG-DR funds for the purpose of securing any benefit related to CDBG-DR programs. 
| Copyright © | The Texas General Land Office | All rights reserved



Program

Hurricane Harvey State Mitigation Competition – HUD MID

Site Number

S-003179

Site Title *
Kolbe Road & Related Infrastructure Drainage Improvements

Site Description

Project Sites & Locations

The Kolbe Road project area was developed throughout the 1970s and consists of approximately 80 acres of large lot residential parcels drained using a 
system of roadside ditches which drain north to the Cypress North Houston Road storm sewer.  Although current regulations allow roadside ditches, the 
current system is considered non-conforming due to poor lot grading, lack of detention, and no consideration for extreme event flow paths.  All these 
factors combined lead to shallow, but widespread and long duration inundation throughout the project area.  

The recorded damages from Hurricane Harvey showed that 38 homes experienced structural flooding during Hurricane Harvey with flooding depths 
from 2 to 12 inches above finished floor elevations. Only two structures within the study area were reported in the Tax Day storm event. Additionally, 
there are two FEMA repetitive flood loss properties.

It is a crime for any person to knowingly present false, incomplete, or misleading information through the submittal of documents to any Administrator of CDBG-DR funds for the purpose of securing any benefit related to CDBG-DR programs. 
| Copyright © | The Texas General Land Office | All rights reserved

Scope of Work

Have you procured construction services for the proposed project?

No

Construction completion method to be used

Competitve Sealed Bid/Contract

Will acquisition of real property or any activity requiring compliance with URA be required?

Yes

Estimated Number of Parcels

3

As previously indicated, applicants must follow the procurement process guidelines set forth in 2 CFR §200.318-§200.326 for procurement of construc�on ser vices.  For be� er
detail regarding procurement methods and requirements, refer to:
h�p s://recovery.texas.gov/local-government/resources/procurement-contrac�ng /index.html

The flood and drainage activity for Kolbe Road include the addition of storm sewers under the existing roadside ditches throughout the project site.  The 
storm sewer redirects a portion of drainage area from Cypress North Houston to now drain to HCFCD channel E133-01-00.  The change in flows require 
detention to mitigate any adverse impact, so ROW acquisition is included in the project requirements.  All improvements conform with current 
infrastructure and floodplain regulations.  

The  increased drainage capacity, along with the detention component, mitigates the risk of damage to buildings during extreme storm events by reducing
ponding depths up to 7 inches.  The reduced ponding depths potentially alleviating the structural flooding concerns of at least the 38 previously flooded 
homes.



If yes, has acquisition been completed, in progress, or will need to be acquired?

In Progress

If yes, provide a brief narrative describing the acquisition activities required.

Cong. Rep

State Rep

State Senator

Cong. Rep District #

7

State Rep District #

130

State Senator Dist#

7

Applicants must follow 2 CFR 200 rules and regula�ons in the pr ocurement of construc�on ser vices.  For be� er detail regarding procurement methods and requirements, refer to 2 C

Districts and Elected O�cials

Total Requested Grant Funds

$5,698,832.08

Total Other Funds

$622,483.00

Total Grant & Other Funds

$6,321,315.08

Specify Site Budget Information

Site Budget

Acquisition is required for the 38.4 acre foot detention pond, a 30 foot drainage easement, and for dedication of ROW associated with the private 
streets.

Fletcher, Lizzie

Oliverson, Tom

Bettencourt, Paul







It is a crime for any person to knowingly present false, incomplete, or misleading information through the submittal of documents to any Administrator of CDBG-DR funds for the purpose of securing any benefit related to CDBG-DR programs. 
| Copyright © | The Texas General Land Office | All rights reserved



Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

$18,218.36

CDBG-MIT Environmental

$18,218.36

Kolbe Road & Related Infrastructure Drainage Improvements - CDBG-MIT Environmental

9/23/2020 11:59 AM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P

$322,575.40

CDBG-MIT Admin

$322,575.40

Kolbe Road & Related Infrastructure Drainage Improvements - CDBG-MIT Admin

9/23/2020 12:00 PM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P

$364,367.12

CDBG-MIT Engineering

$622,483.00

$986,850.12

Kolbe Road & Related Infrastructure Drainage Improvements - CDBG-MIT Engineering

9/23/2020 11:58 AM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P







It is a crime for any person to knowingly present false, incomplete, or misleading information through the submittal of documents to any Administrator of CDBG-DR funds for the purpose of securing any benefit related to CDBG-DR programs. 
| Copyright © | The Texas General Land Office | All rights reserved



Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

$1,350,000.00

CDBG-MIT Acquisition

$1,350,000.00

Kolbe Road & Related Infrastructure Drainage Improvements - CDBG-MIT Acquisition

9/23/2020 12:00 PM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P

$3,643,671.20

CDBG-MIT Construction

$3,643,671.20

Kolbe Road & Related Infrastructure Drainage Improvements - CDBG-MIT Construction

9/23/2020 11:57 AM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P

Site Metrics





It is a crime for any person to knowingly present false, incomplete, or misleading information through the submittal of documents to any Administrator of CDBG-DR funds for the purpose of securing any benefit related to CDBG-DR programs. 
| Copyright © | The Texas General Land Office | All rights reserved

Name

Comment
Planned

Numeric
Resp
Planned

Linear Feet of Public Improvement

Storm Sewer Upgrades (LF) - 9,910 Detention (CY) - 62,000

9910



Program

Hurricane Harvey State Mitigation Competition – HUD MID

Site Number

S-003180

Site Title *

Tower Oaks Plaza Subdivision Drainage Improvements

Site Description

Project Sites & Locations

The Tower Oaks Plaza subdivision was developed during the 1970s and consists of approximately 150 acres of large lot residential parcels. The existing 
stormwater drainage system consists of a roadside ditch drainage network, with numerous driveway culverts. The drainage system generally drains 
from south to north and either uses HCFCD channel K161-00-00 or Grantwood Park as the receiving systems.   One 36-inch RCP outfalls into the 
Grantwood area and two 24-inch RCPs outfall into K161-00-00. Although current regulations allow ditches, the existing ditches and culverts are 
considered non-conforming due to their inability to convey the current 2-year (50% AEP) design storm event, a complete lack of detention, no 
consideration for extreme event overflow paths, and inadequately sized outfall structures.  The subdivision experiences ponding during frequent rainfall 
events, but have an increased risk of flooding during high intensity or long-duration rainfall events due to the existing system capacity as well as high 
tail water from Cypress Creek.  

Approximately 74 homes within the Tower Oaks Plaza subdivision flooded during Hurricane Harvey.  24 of those houses experienced flooding in Tax 
Day 2016, and one reporting as flooded in Tropical Storm Allison.

It is a crime for any person to knowingly present false, incomplete, or misleading information through the submittal of documents to any Administrator of CDBG-DR funds for the purpose of securing any benefit related to CDBG-DR programs. 
| Copyright © | The Texas General Land Office | All rights reserved

Scope of Work

Have you procured construction services for the proposed project?

No

Construction completion method to be used

Competitve Sealed Bid/Contract

Will acquisition of real property or any activity requiring compliance with URA be required?

Yes

Estimated Number of Parcels

4

As previously indicated, applicants must follow the procurement process guidelines set forth in 2 CFR §200.318-§200.326 for procurement of construc�on ser vices.  For be� er
detail regarding procurement methods and requirements, refer to:
h�p s://recovery.texas.gov/local-government/resources/procurement-contrac�ng /index.html

The proposed flood and drainage activity for Tower Oaks Plaza includes replacing two outfalls to HCFCD channel K161-00-00, re-grading roadside 
ditches, constructing two overflow swales, and the construction of a 43 acre-foot detention pond in the Grantwood area.  A storm sewer is proposed along 
the main entrance, Oak Plaza Drive, with grate inlets within the existing roadside ditches. The work includes the reconstruction of all ditches, culverts, 
and driveways along Oak Plaza Drive with an extreme event overflow swale at the outfall to HCFCD channel K161-00-00.  All proposed improvements will
conform to current regulations and design criteria.   

The proposed improvements add storm drainage capacity and reduce the depth and duration of ponding within the subdivision for the design storm. The 
improvements mitigate the future flooding of 74 previously flooded structures.



If yes, has acquisition been completed, in progress, or will need to be acquired?

In Progress

If yes, provide a brief narrative describing the acquisition activities required.

Cong. Rep

State Rep

State Senator

Cong. Rep District #

10

State Rep District #

130

State Senator Dist#

7

Applicants must follow 2 CFR 200 rules and regula�ons in the pr ocurement of construc�on ser vices.  For be� er detail regarding procurement methods and requirements, refer to 2 C

Districts and Elected O�cials

Total Requested Grant Funds

$3,070,707.61

Total Other Funds

$782,897.00

Total Grant & Other Funds

$3,853,604.61

Specify Site Budget Information

Site Budget

Drainage Easements for detention pond in Grantwood park Area. Easement might be needed for overflow swale at the southeastern corner of King 
Circle. The detention basin will be built on land acquired through buyouts.

McCaul, Michael T.

Oliverson, Tom

Bettencourt, Paul







It is a crime for any person to knowingly present false, incomplete, or misleading information through the submittal of documents to any Administrator of CDBG-DR funds for the purpose of securing any benefit related to CDBG-DR programs. 
| Copyright © | The Texas General Land Office | All rights reserved



Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

$12,949.75

CDBG-MIT Environmental

$12,949.75

Tower Oaks Plaza Subdivision Drainage Improvements - CDBG-MIT Environmental

9/23/2020 12:07 PM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P

$35,000.00

CDBG-MIT Acquisition

$35,000.00

Tower Oaks Plaza Subdivision Drainage Improvements - CDBG-MIT Acquisition

9/24/2020 7:18 AM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P

$173,813.64

CDBG-MIT Admin

$173,813.64

Tower Oaks Plaza Subdivision Drainage Improvements - CDBG-MIT Admin

9/23/2020 12:08 PM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P
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Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

$258,994.93

CDBG-MIT Engineering

$782,897.00

$1,041,891.93

Tower Oaks Plaza Subdivision Drainage Improvements - CDBG-MIT Engineering

9/23/2020 12:06 PM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P

$2,589,949.29

CDBG-MIT Construction

$2,589,949.29

Tower Oaks Plaza Subdivision Drainage Improvements - CDBG-MIT Construction

9/23/2020 12:05 PM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P

Site Metrics
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Name

Comment
Planned

Numeric
Resp
Planned

Linear Feet of Public Improvement

Storm Sewer (LF) - 3,850 Culvert Replacement (LF) - 500 Overflow Swales (LF) - 1,200 Ditch Regrading (LF) - 500 Detention (Ac-ft)
- 43

6050



Program

Hurricane Harvey State Mitigation Competition – HUD MID

Site Number

S-003321

Site Title *

Little White Oak Bayou

Site Description

Project Sites & Locations

Little White Oak Bayou has a total of length of about 14 miles, from its headwaters in North Houston to its confluence with White Oak Bayou near 
downtown Houston. The Little White Oak Bayou  subwatershed is part of the larger White Oak Bayou watershed. The lower ¼ of the channel is 
downstream of Interstate 610. This portion of the channel is natural and larger, and there is minimal flood history along this portion of the channel. 
However, upstream of Interstate 610, the channel has been rectified.  Much of the channel, with the exception of the most upstream reach, was concrete 
lined in the late 1970’s.   The watershed is fully urbanized, with most development occurring before 1960.   In the 1940’s, Little White Oak Bayou was 
extended upstream beyond North Shepherd.   

Little White Oak Bayou upstream of Interstate 610 has a long history of flooding.  This is due to (1) the overall lack of capacity of the channel and (2) 
restrictions from a long culvert underneath Interstate 610.  The impact of this restricted culvert is felt upstream to Crosstimbers. 
Between 1978 and 1980, HCFCD completed the following projects: 
• Channel Improvements – IH-45 to Riggs Road (1978) 
• Channel Improvement – Riggs Road to Victoria Drive (1979) 
• Channel Improvements – Victoria Drive to Yale Blvd (1980) 

All of these projects included concrete lining of the channel, and the channels were designed to accommodate 100-year flowrates using the hydrologic 
methodology available at that time. 

In the early 1980’s, HCFCD continued the preliminary engineering and design of channel improvement projects extending upstream of Yale Blvd.  
However, at the same time HCFCD was completing its first countywide floodplain study using hydrologic and hydraulic computer models.  This new 
study showed that the older methods underpredicted flood flows and did not adequately account for the impact of channel improvements on flood flows 
downstream.   

See attached narrative for more detail.

It is a crime for any person to knowingly present false, incomplete, or misleading information through the submittal of documents to any Administrator of CDBG-DR funds for the purpose of securing any benefit related to CDBG-DR programs. 
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Scope of Work

Have you procured construction services for the proposed project?

No

Construction completion method to be used

Competitve Sealed Bid/Contract

As previously indicated, applicants must follow the procurement process guidelines set forth in 2 CFR §200.318-§200.326 for procurement of construc�on ser vices.  For be� er
detail regarding procurement methods and requirements, refer to:
h�p s://recovery.texas.gov/local-government/resources/procurement-contrac�ng /index.html

The proposed project involves channel widening 8.700 feet of Little White Oak Bayou (HCFCD Unit No. E101-00-00) from Tidwell Road (upstream) to 
Crosstimbers Street (downstream) along with two detention basins and additional in-line storage.  The existing channel is concrete lined with a top-width 
of approximately 50 feet.  The existing right-of-way is between 75 to 80 feet, although there are some areas with additional existing right-of-way through 
the corridor.  The proposed channel will be grass lined with a geomorphologic low flow channel.  The full channel, including the low flow and high flow 
areas, will have a top width of 270 (although it may be wider where right-of-way allows).  The detention basins will provide an additional 800 acre-feet of 
storage during a 500-year event.   There are six bridge crossings in the project reach – Leago, Werner, Oxford Footbridge, Victoria, Distribution Center 
and Whiney.  These will be modified as necessary to accommodate the project.



Will acquisition of real property or any activity requiring compliance with URA be required?

Yes

Estimated Number of Parcels

If yes, has acquisition been completed, in progress, or will need to be acquired?

If yes, provide a brief narrative describing the acquisition activities required.

Cong. Rep

State Rep

State Senator

Cong. Rep District #

State Rep District #

State Senator Dist#

Applicants must follow 2 CFR 200 rules and regula�ons in the pr ocurement of construc�on ser vices.  For be� er detail regarding procurement methods and requirements, refer to 2 C

Districts and Elected O�cials

Lee, Sheila Jackson

Walle, Armando; Johnson, Jarvis

Alvarado, Carol; Whitmire, John
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18

139, 140

6, 15



Total Requested Grant Funds

$62,171,054.15

Total Other Funds

$15,847,584.45

Total Grant & Other Funds

$78,018,638.60

It is a crime for any person to knowingly present false, incomplete, or misleading information through the submittal of documents to any Administrator of CDBG-DR funds for the purpose of securing any benefit related to CDBG-DR programs. 
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Specify Site Budget Information

Site Budget



Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

Amount
Requested

Site Budget
Code

Other Funds

Site Budget
Total

Name

Created On

Budget Line
Item

$2,350,111.60

CDBG-MIT Admin

$2,350,111.60

Little White Oak Bayou - CDBG-MIT Admin

9/30/2020 7:21 AM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P

$23,320,942.55

CDBG-MIT Construction

$15,847,584.45

$39,168,527.00

Little White Oak Bayou - CDBG-MIT Construction

9/30/2020 7:20 AM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P

$36,500,000.00

CDBG-MIT Acquisition

$36,500,000.00

Little White Oak Bayou - CDBG-MIT Acquisition

9/30/2020 7:21 AM

Flood control and drainage Improvements - - GLO17-11274-P
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Linear Feet of Public Improvement
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Site Metrics



The schedule requested here is the Project Level Schedule.

Identify the time needed to complete every activity and ensure

a full and eligible project. Activity Level schedules must be

uploaded separately.

Project Schedule

https://cdrportalprd.dynamics365portals.us/pesa/div[data-name='General']
https://cdrportalprd.dynamics365portals.us/pesa/div[data-name='National%20Objectives%20Information']
https://cdrportalprd.dynamics365portals.us/pesa/div[data-name='Beneficiary%20Information']
https://cdrportalprd.dynamics365portals.us/pesa/div[data-name='Procurement%20Detail']
https://cdrportalprd.dynamics365portals.us/pesa/div[data-name='Environmental%20Clearance%20Information']
https://cdrportalprd.dynamics365portals.us/pesa/div[data-name='Affirmatively%20Furthering%20Fair%20Housing']
https://cdrportalprd.dynamics365portals.us/pesa/div[data-name='Project%20Budget']
https://cdrportalprd.dynamics365portals.us/pesa/div[data-name='Project%20Schedule']
https://cdrportalprd.dynamics365portals.us/pesa/div[data-name='Mitigation_Project_Documents']


Documents

https://cdrportalprd.dynamics365portals.us/pesa/div[data-name='General']
https://cdrportalprd.dynamics365portals.us/pesa/div[data-name='National%20Objectives%20Information']
https://cdrportalprd.dynamics365portals.us/pesa/div[data-name='Beneficiary%20Information']
https://cdrportalprd.dynamics365portals.us/pesa/div[data-name='Procurement%20Detail']
https://cdrportalprd.dynamics365portals.us/pesa/div[data-name='Environmental%20Clearance%20Information']
https://cdrportalprd.dynamics365portals.us/pesa/div[data-name='Affirmatively%20Furthering%20Fair%20Housing']
https://cdrportalprd.dynamics365portals.us/pesa/div[data-name='Project%20Budget']
https://cdrportalprd.dynamics365portals.us/pesa/div[data-name='Project%20Schedule']
https://cdrportalprd.dynamics365portals.us/pesa/div[data-name='Mitigation_Project_Documents']


 
CDBG MIT Application Project and Site Narrative 

 

Hazard Risk Description - Describe how the risk(s) selected are impacting the proposed project area. 
Reference where adopted local mitigation efforts are planned and underway where appropriate. 

Summary 

Subdivisions and businesses throughout the White Oak Bayou Watershed in Harris County 
experience localized and regionalized flooding conditions during hurricanes, tropical storms, and 
even intense rainfall events that overwhelm drainage systems and result in riverine, or out-of-
bank, flooding of the local bayous, tributaries, and drainage channels.  The risk of flooding is a 
daily threat to the residents that live in areas with aging and inadequate drainage systems.  The 
project sites identified throughout this application are part of an organized county-wide effort to 
analyze infrastructure shortfalls, build community resilience, and mitigate future hazards through 
flood risk reduction projects and strict floodplain management practices.  The project sites 
described in this application benefit many residents in some of the most vulnerable and at-risk 
areas of the County.  

Residents within the aforementioned watershed most recently experienced structural flooding 
damage during Tropical Storm Imelda in 2019.  The most notable, though, was Hurricane Harvey 
in 2017 where estimates indicate that flooding damages exceeded $125 billion.  Harris County’s 
housing flood insurance claims exceeded $2.9 billion (over 47,000 homes), and FEMA individual 
assistance claims was estimated at $4.6 billion (177,600 claims). The estimated residential losses 
within Harris County include 154,170 flooded homes and 36 flood related deaths.  Additionally, 
more than 300,000 vehicles were flooded across Harris County, many of which were at homes, 
parking garages and dealership lots.1    
 
While Hurricane Harvey is viewed as the most disastrous flood on record in Harris County, other 
similar type flooding occurred in the area over the past five years. The Memorial Day Flood (May 
25-27, 2015) flooded over 6,000 structures and the Tax Day Flood (April 17-18, 2016) flooded 
9,820 structures.2  More recently, Tropical Storm Imelda (September 17-19, 2019) brought more 

 
1 Immediate Report Final, Hurricane Harvey – Storm and Flood Information. Jeff Lindner and Steve Fitzgerald, 
Harris County Flood Control District. June 4, 2018 Available at 
https://www.hcfcd.org/Portals/62/Harvey/Countywide-Impacts/immediate-flood-report-final-hurricane-harvey-
2017.pdf, Accessed September 1st, 2020. 
 
2 Harris County Flooding History Timeline, Harris County Flood Control District. Available at 
https://www.hcfcd.org/Portals/62/About/Flooding-History/historytimeline-24x36-1.pdf , accessed 
September 1st, 2020. 

http://www.eng.hctx.net/
https://www.hcfcd.org/Portals/62/Harvey/Countywide-Impacts/immediate-flood-report-final-hurricane-harvey-2017.pdf
https://www.hcfcd.org/Portals/62/Harvey/Countywide-Impacts/immediate-flood-report-final-hurricane-harvey-2017.pdf
https://www.hcfcd.org/Portals/62/About/Flooding-History/historytimeline-24x36-1.pdf


 
than 30 inches of rain to the area, resulting in a death and several hundred high-water rescues.3  A 
portion of the losses are located within the FEMA designated floodplain, which is anticipated 
during rainfall events of this magnitude, but a large portion of the flooded population are located 
outside of those typical flood prone areas.  

The prevalence of residential losses outside the regulated floodplain spurred local investment into 
drainage studies to identify drainage infrastructure problems, propose solutions to mitigate 
future flooding, and estimate project costs.  The studies determined that these subdivisions, while 
built according to the drainage standards and regulations at the time, are now considered “non-
conforming” or “partially non-conforming” according to current infrastructure and local 
floodplain regulations.  The sooner that these subdivisions are reconstructed and conform to 
current regulations, the more resilient the community becomes and the risk of future property 
damage, costs for repair, lost wages, and reduced productivity are reduced or eliminated.  The 
unique challenges in constructing conveyance improvements, detention facilities, extreme event 
overflow structures, or nature-based drainage solutions in fully developed, well-established 
neighborhoods require advanced engineering expertise, community support, and funding 
sources.  Additionally, to support the local drainage, investments in regional solutions are needed 
to help create additional capacity, in concert helping the local improvements to be more effective, 
especially during greater rainfall events.  As such, Harris County has partnered with the Harris 
County Flood Control District with this application, to make an even greater impact and 
investment to the White Oak Bayou Watershed. 

The massive and long-term financial commitment is recognized locally, and so a portion of project 
site costs, most of the sites included in this application, were approved for funding in the 2018 
Harris County Flood Control District Bond Program4.  While some funding was earmarked for these 
subdivision drainage sites and is currently being used to fund the engineering study and design, 
the bond funding is not adequate to construct the required improvements.  As a result, Harris 
County and Harris County Flood Control District are in dire need of additional funding to help 
address these urgent concerns. Income and need were factors when selecting projects for 
inclusion in the Bond program and the improvements were designed to assist low- and moderate-
income persons/communities.  Earmarked funding can be found in the Harris County FY 2020 Mid-
Year Review and Capital Improvements Program (CIP), adopted in September 2019, along with 
subdivisions and mapped sites.5 Additionally, measures needed to address subdivision drainage 

 
3 National Hurricane Center Tropical Cyclone Report, Tropical Storm Imelda. Andy Latto and Robbie 
Berg, National Hurricane Center. February 7th, 2020. Available online at 
https://www.nhc.noaa.gov/data/tcr/AL112019_Imelda.pdf. Accessed September 1st, 2020.  

4 Harris County Flood Control District Bond Program. Available https://www.hcfcd.org/2018-bond-program 
 
5 Refer to 2020 Mid-Year Review and Capital Improvement Program 
https://agenda.harriscountytx.gov/2019/2019-09-24FY2019-20CapitalImprovementsProgram.pdf 

http://www.eng.hctx.net/
https://www.nhc.noaa.gov/data/tcr/AL112019_Imelda.pdf
https://www.hcfcd.org/2018-bond-program
https://agenda.harriscountytx.gov/2019/2019-09-24FY2019-20CapitalImprovementsProgram.pdf


 
were included in the Harris County Hazard Mitigation Plan, which indicates that strong codes and 
enforcement of those codes is critical to curb flooding in future major storm events.6   
 
Harris County, partnered with Harris County Flood Control District, as leaders in practices to plan 
for and mitigate flooding, has participated in the Community Rating System (CRS) since May 1, 
2004. The CRS program encourages and rewards communities for floodplain management 
activities that exceed the minimum National Flood Insurance Program standards.  The CRS has 
been developed to provide incentives in the form of premium discounts for communities to go 
beyond the minimum floodplain management requirements to develop extra measures to 
provide protection from flooding. Because of its proactive steps, Harris County’s current CRS 
rating is a 7, which results in a 15% reduction in premium discounts for policyholders.7     

 

Project Area 

The sites included in this application were selected because the proposed improvements will result in 
increased resilience and reduction of the long-term risk for loss of homes and contents, injury or loss of 
life. The sites were also chosen as they are located in a designated most impacted and distressed area 
(MID).  Additionally, these sites qualify for a CDBG eligible activity, Flood and Drainage Facilities, and meet 
the low to moderate income national objective. 

Below is a summary of each site, the problems they have encountered as a result of major storm events 
such as hurricanes, tropical storms or tropical depressions, and the impacts caused by their deficiencies. 

Little White Oak Bayou 

Little White Oak Bayou has a total of length of about 14 miles, from its headwaters in North Houston to 
its confluence with White Oak Bayou near downtown Houston.  The Little White Oak Bayou  subwatershed 
is part of the larger White Oak Bayou watershed.  The lower ¼ of the channel is downstream of Interstate 
610.  This portion of the channel is natural and larger, and there is minimal flood history along this portion 
of the channel.  However, upstream of Interstate 610, the channel has been rectified (discussed  below).  
Much of the channel, with the exception of the most upstream reach, was concrete lined in the late 
1970’s.   The watershed is fully urbanized, with most development occurring before 1960.   In the 1940’s, 
Little White Oak Bayou was extended upstream beyond North Shepherd.   

Little White Oak Bayou upstream of Interstate 610 has a long history of flooding.  This is due to (1) the 
overall lack of capacity of the channel and (2) restrictions from a long culvert underneath Interstate 610.  
The impact of this restricted culvert is felt upstream to Crosstimbers. 

Between 1978 and 1980, HCFCD completed the following projects: 

 
6 Refer to Harris County Hazard Mitigation Plan Sections 11 and 12 
https://www.readyharris.org/Portals/60/documents/Mitigation-Planning/Upcoming%20Events/HarrisCounty-
Vol1_Area_Wide_Elements.pdf 
7 Refer to https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1503240360683-
30b35cc754f462fe2c15d857519a71ec/20_crs_508_oct2017.pdf 

http://www.eng.hctx.net/
https://www.readyharris.org/Portals/60/documents/Mitigation-Planning/Upcoming%20Events/HarrisCounty-Vol1_Area_Wide_Elements.pdf
https://www.readyharris.org/Portals/60/documents/Mitigation-Planning/Upcoming%20Events/HarrisCounty-Vol1_Area_Wide_Elements.pdf
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1503240360683-30b35cc754f462fe2c15d857519a71ec/20_crs_508_oct2017.pdf
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1503240360683-30b35cc754f462fe2c15d857519a71ec/20_crs_508_oct2017.pdf


 
• Channel Improvements – IH-45 to Riggs Road (1978) 
• Channel Improvement – Riggs Road to Victoria Drive (1979) 
• Channel Improvements – Victoria Drive to Yale Blvd (1980) 

All of these projects included concrete lining of the channel, and the channels were designed to 
accommodate 100-year flowrates using the hydrologic methodology available at that time. 

In the early 1980’s, HCFCD continued the preliminary engineering and design of channel improvement 
projects extending upstream of Yale Blvd.  However, at the same time HCFCD was completing its first 
countywide floodplain study using hydrologic and hydraulic computer models.  This new study showed 
that the older methods underpredicted flood flows and did not adequately account for the impact of 
channel improvements on flood flows downstream.   

At present, Harris County Flood Control District is developing an overall watershed master plan to reduce 
flooding in the Little White Oak Bayou watershed.  The scope of this effort includes the identification of 
flood mitigation plans for the entire Little White Oak Bayou as well as the lateral drainage system within 
the subwatershed.  It also includes coordination with TxDOT, as they are currently developing plans to 
reconstruct Interstate 45 (which runs parallel to Little White Oak Bayou and bisects the subwatershed) as 
well as the portion Interstate 610 (including the portion that crosses Little White Oak Bayou) that connects 
to Interstate 45; and coordination with the City of Houston as much of the lateral drainage system is City 
storm pipes.  The project proposed in this grant application will be among the suite of projects 
recommended in this master plan.  

As indicated above, the project area has a long history of flooding, including structural flooding of homes 
and business during Tropical Storm Allison (2001), Hurricane Ike (2008), Tax Day (2016), Harvey (2017) 
and Tropical Storm Imelda (2018).  Flooding has been experienced during other events as well.  Many 
homeowners in the area have requested to be part of various floodplain buyout initiatives, and some 
homes in the project area have been acquired 
 
Barwood Subdivision 
 
The Barwood subdivision, constructed in the 1970s, consists of 200+ acres of residential parcels and is 
located southwest of the intersection of N Eldridge Parkway and Cypress North Houston Road. The 
existing drainage system consists of curb and gutter roadways with Type B and BB inlets that drain to an 
underground storm sewer system. The storm sewer outfalls into either the Harris County Flood Control 
District (HCFCD) channel E132-00-00 to the east or the HCFCD channel E133-00-00 to the west. 
Approximately 70 acres drain west to HCFCD channel E133-00-00 through a single outfall.  The 
remaining 130 acres drain east to the HCFCD channel E132-00-00 through seven (7) outfalls. The existing 
system is considered partially non-conforming with current infrastructure regulations primarily due to 
small inlets (Type B), non-existent detention, and lack of extreme event sheetflow paths. 
 
Historic heavy rain events and recent extreme rain events such as Hurricane Harvey and Houston Tax 
Day Flood caused widespread flooding throughout the Barwood subdivision. During the Tax Day Flood, 
some homes saw up to 12 inches of water, and during Hurricane Harvey some residents reported up to 

http://www.eng.hctx.net/


 
30 inches. The neighborhood is very flat topographically and is bordered by two major drainage ditches 
to the east and west draining south to White Oak Bayou. The high tail water conditions in E132-00-00 
and E133-00-00 during extreme rainfall events exacerbate the flooding conditions internal to the 
Barwood Subdivision. 
 
During Hurricane Harvey, 131 homes reported flooding with an average depth of 4.21 inches. During the 
2016 Tax Day event, 31 homes reported flooding with an average depth of 2.65 inches. There are 32 
FEMA repetitive loss claims in the Barwood Subdivision, spread throughout the area. 
 
Tower Oaks Meadows 

The Tower Oaks Meadows subdivision was developed throughout the 1970s and consists of 150+ acres 
of residential parcels.  Tower Oaks Meadows is located immediately south of Barwood and is drained via 
roadside ditches and driveway culverts which drain to an existing storm sewer trunk line along the back 
of lots between Dakar and Aste Streets.  The storm sewer outfalls into the HCFCD channel E132-00-00 to 
the east while the remainder of the ditches outfall to the HCFCD channel E133-00-00 to the west. 
Approximately 30 acres drain west to HCFCD channel E133-00-00 through two outfalls.  The remaining 
120 acres drain east to the HCFCD channel E132-00-00 through four (4) outfalls. Although current 
regulations allow roadside ditches, the existing drainage system is considered non-conforming due to 
ditch geometry, culvert sizing, a lack of detention, and no consideration for extreme event overflows.  
The high tail water conditions in E132-00-00 and E133-00-00 during extreme rainfall events exacerbate 
the flooding conditions internal to the Tower Oaks Meadows Subdivision. 
  
Multiple single-family residential homes flooded during the April 2016 (Tax Day) and August 2017 
(Hurricane Harvey) storm events. Approximately 91 structures flooded during Hurricane Harvey with 
Flooding depths that ranged from 6 inches to 12 inches. During the April 2016 (Tax Day) storm event 
approximately 97 structures flooded. There are 21 FEMA repetitive or severe repetitive loss properties 
within Tower Oaks Meadows. 
 
E132-00-00 Mitigation Project 
 
The HCFCD channel E132-00-00 is a tributary of White Oak Bayou and serves as the main storm water 
conveyance structure for approximately 1,400 acres of dense residential development.  This project site 
includes a section of HCFCD channel E132-00-00 from Wortham Landing Drive to Lieder Drive, which 
serves approximately 670 acres of the 1,400 total drainage area acreage.  The project area was 
developed from the 1950s to the 1970s and nearly all existing drainage systems, in comparison to 
current regulations, are considered non-conforming.  The current channel geometry provides less than a 
25-year level of service for the drainage area, which results in high tail water conditions during extreme 
or long duration rainfall events.   
 
The channel’s insufficient capacity, combined with the lack of detention in the surrounding 
developments contribute to an increase in water surface elevations throughout the project areas, which 
increase the risk of flooding in the Bernadine Estates, Barwood, Tower Oaks, and Tower Oaks Meadows 

http://www.eng.hctx.net/


 
subdivisions.  The high tail water conditions in HCFCD channel E132-00-00 contributed to the flooding of 
over 200 residential structures throughout the drainage area. 
 
Cypress Crossing Mobile Home Park 
 
Construction of the Cypress Crossing Mobile Home Park started in 1978, and its 20 acres of large 
residential lots drains using a system of roadside ditches with numerous driveway and cross culverts.  
Although current regulations allow roadside ditches, the current system is considered non-conforming 
primarily due to ditch geometry, culvert sizing, an inadequately sized outfall structure, and no 
consideration for detention or the extreme event flows.  The subdivision drains directly into HCFCD 
channel K161-00-00 through an existing storm outfall located at the eastern end of Musket Trail Drive.  
The Cypress Crossing Mobile Home Park is categorized as a private subdivision, but the undersized 
outfall is located in public right-of-way (ROW).  
 
The flood damages caused by Hurricane Harvey indicated that 15 out of the 47 single-family homes 
within the subdivision flooded.  There were no reports of flooded structures within this subdivision for 
previous events, but is highly likely that there are repetitively damaged homes in the project area. 
 
Kolbe Road & Related Infrastructure 
 
The Kolbe Road project area was developed throughout the 1970s and consists of approximately 80 
acres of large lot residential parcels drained using a system of roadside ditches which drain north to the 
Cypress North Houston Road storm sewer.  Although current regulations allow roadside ditches, the 
current system is considered non-conforming due to poor lot grading, lack of detention, and no 
consideration for extreme event flow paths.  All these factors combined lead to shallow, but widespread 
and long duration inundation throughout the project area. 
 
The recorded damages from Hurricane Harvey showed that 38 homes experienced structural flooding 
during Hurricane Harvey with flooding depths from 2 to 12 inches above finished floor elevations. Only 
two structures within the study area were reported in the Tax Day storm event. Additionally, there are 
two FEMA repetitive flood loss properties.  
 
Tower Oaks Plaza 
 
The Tower Oaks Plaza subdivision was developed during the 1970s and consists of approximately 150 
acres of large lot residential parcels. The existing stormwater drainage system consists of a roadside 
ditch drainage network, with numerous driveway culverts. The drainage system generally drains from 
south to north and either uses HCFCD channel K161-00-00 or Grantwood Park as the receiving systems.   
One 36-inch RCP outfalls into the Grantwood area and two 24-inch RCPs outfall into K161-00-00. 
Although current regulations allow ditches, the existing ditches and culverts are considered non-
conforming due to their inability to convey the current 2-year (50% AEP) design storm event, a complete 
lack of detention, no consideration for extreme event overflow paths, and inadequately sized outfall 

http://www.eng.hctx.net/


 
structures.  The subdivision experiences ponding during frequent rainfall events, but have an increased 
risk of flooding during high intensity or long-duration rainfall events due to the existing system capacity 
as well as high tail water from Cypress Creek. 
 
Approximately 74 homes within the Tower Oaks Plaza subdivision flooded during Hurricane Harvey.  24 
of those houses experienced flooding in Tax Day 2016, and one reporting as flooded in Tropical Storm 
Allison.  

 
 

Describe how the proposed project will mitigate against the identified lists. Reference where adopted 
local mitigation efforts are being enhanced where appropriate:  

Summary 

The Greater Houston area has experienced multiple major flooding events in recent years including the 
Memorial Day Flood (2015), the Tax Day Flood (2016) and Hurricane Harvey (2017). These events have 
amounted to 84 deaths and over $125.5 billion in damages. Because of the devastation and the need to 
identify measures to mitigation the impacts of major storm events, Harris County and Harris County Flood 
Control District have studied and found drainage solutions to reduce the life and safety risks during future 
storm events.  

This Flood and Drainage Activity project will improve drainage at a regional and neighborhood level by 
making improvements to numerous subdivisions in the White Oak Bayou Watershed area. Some of these 
improvements include upgrading and improving storm sewer systems, adding curb and gutter and 
increasing capacity with new detention basins and channel enlargement. By increasing the water storage 
capacity it places less burden on the watershed that is servicing the area. In future flooding events, this 
improved capacity will be designed to reduce deaths and property damage caused by flooding. 

The sites in the project have been identified as requiring mitigation improvements due to the long-term 
risk of loss of life, injury, and damage/loss of property caused by large storm events such as the Memorial 
Day Flood (2015), the Tax Day Flood (2016) and Hurricane Harvey (2017). All the sites in the project 
propose to address and improve overall mitigation by increasing the adequacy of existing infrastructure 
to reduce future flooding during storm events.  

Adopted Local Mitigation Measures 

Harris County has taken measures through the most stringent floodplain regulations8 in the United States 
and by incorporating robust infrastructure regulations to ensure that development is built to standards 
that will minimize the likelihood of future flooding. Copies of the above documents and their adoption by 
Commissioners Court can be found in the supporting documentation for this application.  

Little White Oak Bayou 

 
8 Refer to Regulations of Harris County, Texas for Floodplain Management 
https://www.eng.hctx.net/Portals/23/FPMRegs-Effect190709.pdf 
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The proposed project involves channel widening 8.700 feet of Little White Oak Bayou (HCFCD Unit No. 
E101-00-00) from Tidwell Road (upstream) to Crosstimbers Street (downstream) along with two detention 
basins and additional in-line storage.  The existing channel is concrete lined with a top-width of 
approximately 50 feet.  The existing right-of-way is between 75 to 80 feet, although there are some areas 
with additional existing right-of-way through the corridor.  The proposed channel will be grass lined with 
a geomorphologic low flow channel.  The full channel, including the low flow and high flow areas, will have 
a top width of 270 (although it may be wider where right-of-way allows).  The detention basins will provide 
an additional 800 acre-feet of storage during a 500-year event.   There are six bridge crossings in the 
project reach – Leago, Werner, Oxford Footbridge, Victoria, Distribution Center and Whiney.  These will 
be modified as necessary to accommodate the project.  Two of the bridges may be removed if they are 
no longer needed for access, and the other bridges will be reconstructed.  This reconstruction is included 
in the project cost. 
 
The project will increase the carrying capacity of Little White Oak Bayou and will provide 800 acre-feet of 
detention storage to decrease flowrates and to ensure the project does not increase flood flows 
downstream.  It will substantially increase the Level of Service along Little White Oak Bayou through the 
project reach.  During extreme rainfall events, there will be little to no flooding of homes or businesses in 
the project reach due to Little White Oak Bayou leaving its banks, as the project will generally 
accommodate the 500-year flood. 
 
 
Barwood Subdivision 
 
The proposed Barwood flood and drainage activity project includes the addition of storm sewer along 
North Eldridge Parkway to increase capacity of the existing system as well as the strategic replacement of 
storm sewer within the subdivision.  The construction of extreme event overflows along the HCFCD 
channel E132-00-00 are included in the improvements as well.  These improvements conform to current 
infrastructure regulations and provide a greater level of protection during severe flooding.  The proposed 
improvements create downstream adverse impact, but the E132-00-00 Mitigation project addresses these 
needs and must be constructed in advance of the Barwood flood and drainage activity.   
 
The proposed improvements result in a significant benefit to mitigating flooding in the subdivision by 
reducing the 100-year, or 1% AEP, water surface elevations by 6 to 24 inches.  The reduction in ponding 
depth mitigates future flood damages for 131 homes. 
 
Tower Oaks Meadows 

The proposed Tower Oaks Meadows flood and drainage activity includes a portion of full conversion from 
asphalt pavement and roadside ditches to curb and gutter with underground storm sewer and the sections 
that remain roadside ditch will have a storm sewer installed below the current flow line.  Roadside ditches 
will be re-graded to provide positive drainage toward the storm sewers.  The roadway profiles will be 
designed to provide a cascading effect and provide capacity to convey extreme event runoff toward 
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HCFCD Unit E132-00-00. The construction of extreme event overflows along the HCFCD channel E132-00-
00 are included in the improvements as well.  These improvements conform to current infrastructure 
regulations and provide a greater level of protection during severe flooding.  The proposed improvements 
create downstream adverse impact, but the E132-00-00 Mitigation project addresses these needs and 
must be constructed in advance of the Tower Oaks Meadows flood and drainage activity.   
 
Based on the results of this analysis, it is expected that these improvements mitigate the future flooding 
by reducing the 100-year, or 1% AEP, water surface elevations in the areas of the 37 previously flooded 
homes. 
 
E132-00-00 Mitigation 

The proposed E132-00-00 flood and drainage activity includes enclosing a portion of the upstream 
channel, modifying the width of the remaining channel, and acquiring right-of-way (ROW) for additional 
detention storage volume or channel widening.  The enclosed portion is anticipated to consist of four 
9’x5’ Reinforced Concrete Boxes (RCBs) from Advance Drive to Foxburo Dr.  A conceptual detention 
basin providing approximately 21 acre-feet of detention storage has been identified immediately 
south of Foxburo Street and east of HCFCD Unit E132-00-00.  The full list of options, to include 
nature-based solutions will be evaluated in order to produce the required level of service for the 
drainage area. 

The goals of this project is to increase the storage and conveyance capacity in the HCFCD channel 
E132-00-00 in order for all adjacent projects to reach full mitigation potential.  The conformance of 
this channel to current floodplain regulations and HCFCD policies, criteria, and design standards will 
result in not only direct benefit to the Barwood, Tower Oaks Meadows, and Bernadine Estates 
neighborhoods, but also mitigate future flood damages for the sub-regional drainage area. 

Cypress Crossing Mobile Home Park 
 
The proposed improvements for the Cypress Crossing Mobile Home Park flood and drainage activity 
include the reconstruction of the outfall and extreme event overflow structure within public ROW.  The 
proposed improvements will increase conveyance capacity at the outfall to HCFCD channel K161-00-00, 
which in turn reduces the depth and duration of ponding within the subdivision for rainfall events up to 
the 100-year, or 1% AEP, storm.  The project mitigates future flooding for at least 15 previously flooded 
structures. 
 
Kolbe Road & Related Infrastructure 
 
The flood and drainage activity for Kolbe Road include the addition of storm sewers under the existing 
roadside ditches throughout the project site.  The storm sewer redirects a portion of drainage area from 
Cypress North Houston to now drain to HCFCD channel E133-01-00.  The change in flows require 
detention to mitigate any adverse impact, so ROW acquisition is included in the project requirements.  
All improvements conform with current infrastructure and floodplain regulations. 
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The  increased drainage capacity, along with the detention component, mitigates the risk of damage to 
buildings during extreme storm events by reducing ponding depths up to 7 inches.  The reduced ponding 
depths potentially alleviating the structural flooding concerns of at least the 38 previously flooded 
homes. 
 
Tower Oaks Plaza 

The proposed flood and drainage activity for Tower Oaks Plaza includes replacing two outfalls to HCFCD 
channel K161-00-00, re-grading roadside ditches, constructing two overflow swales, and the 
construction of a 43 acre-foot detention pond in the Grantwood area.  A storm sewer is proposed along 
the main entrance, Oak Plaza Drive, with grate inlets within the existing roadside ditches. The work 
includes the reconstruction of all ditches, culverts, and driveways along Oak Plaza Drive with an extreme 
event overflow swale at the outfall to HCFCD channel K161-00-00.  All proposed improvements will 
conform to current regulations and design criteria.  

 
The proposed improvements add storm drainage capacity and reduce the depth and duration of ponding 
within the subdivision for the design storm. The improvements mitigate the future flooding of 74 
previously flooded structures. 
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